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Authority and Disclaimer
This document was developed using existing clinical guidelines and manufacturer's instructions for use
for the specified approved medical devices. The authority for this program is granted under the Chief
Public Health Officer, Clinical Practice Information Notice 171, Community Based Testing for COVID-19,
dated September 29, 2021.
COVID -19 is a dynamic and rapidly evolving situation – please consider local public health regulations
and guidance before making any decisions.
No part of this publication shall be reproduced in any form or in any photographic material
without written consent of the author. This document does not constitute medical or safety advice, nor
is it a substitute for the same; nor should it be seen as a formal endorsement or recommendation of
a particular response. The authors will not be held liable for any direct, indirect, incidental
or consequential injury, or damages of any nature whatsoever arising out of or in any way arising from
this publication.

The DetectNWT Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Community Screening Program was developed by the
Northwest Territories Health and Social Services Authority (NTHSSA) for Northwest Territory
private sectors organizations and other approved businesses that meet the given criteria to
provide rapid antigen testing.
Completion of this learning module and a pass rate of above 80% demonstrates that the
individual learner has the required knowledge, skills and ability to successfully collect, read and
record a rapid antigen test. Annual compliance is required.
Expected time to complete is 30 minutes plus a 10 question quiz.
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Program Overview

Program Overview
The purpose of the Detect NWT Rapid Antigen COVID-19 Community Screening Program is to protect
Northwest Territories (NWT) residents.
A screening test is done to detect potential health diseases in people who do not have any symptoms of
disease (i.e. they are asymptomatic). When a rapid COVID-19 test is used in people without symptoms, it
is a screening test, not a diagnostic test.

Program Overview
Screening individuals with rapid tests can identify some, but not all, asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic
cases. It can limit viral transmission by isolating infected people earlier.
Rapid screening does not replace Northwest Territories public health measures or any recommendations
such as vaccination, physical distancing, masking, hand hygiene, staying home and accessing testing when
sick, and the mandatory isolation of COVID-19 cases and quarantine of their close contacts.
Those who have a negative result may still be infected with COVID-19 and be able to spread it to others.
The NWT Health Authorities are providing NWT community organizations and eligible businesses with
free Abbott Panbio™ Rapid Antigen Test Kits pending they meet program eligibility requirements, have
their employees complete training, follow Public Health protocols, and follow documentation and
reporting requirements.

CPI 171 Formal Authorization

On September 29th 2021 a NWT Clinical
Practice Information (CPI) notice was issued
by the Office of the Chief Public Health
Officer (OCPHO). This CPI states that the
Abbott Panbio ™ Rapid Antigen Point of Care
Test (POCT), can be conducted by
community organizations, in approved
screening programs that follow the:
• Training requirements
• Public health guidance
• Testing protocols and procedure

Program Eligibility
The rapid testing program is open to any public, private or not-for-profit employer or service
provider with an approved COVID-19 screening program.
The application process will prioritize businesses or organizations involved with:
• vulnerable populations
• high-risk settings and workplaces
• essential services
• sectors that support reopening of economic and social activities

How it Works
Rapid test kits are provided free of cost to approved applicants. However, organizations are
responsible for all costs related to their screening programs and assume all associated
infection control and legal responsibilities.
Organizations must also ensure proper protocols are in place for COVID-19 screening, testing
and reporting.

How to Apply
Applying is made simple in our 3-step process

Step 1: Develop a Screening Program Plan
Step 2: Complete the Program Intake Form
Step 3: Submit the Application

How to Apply
Step 1: Develop a Screening Program Plan
The Screening Program Plan must align with all public health guidance on asymptomatic testing.
The plan should outline:
• protocols for administering the tests:
• quality control testing, quality assurance practices, test result interpretation
• processes for reporting results and managing individuals who test positive
• result sharing (including privacy requirements)
• appropriate follow-up on positive test results
• use of personal protective equipment
• disposal of waste
Don't worry, most of this is already done for you!

How to Apply
Step 2: Complete the Program Intake Form
• Review the NTHSSA Rapid COVID Screening Playbook
• Complete the Program Intake Form

How to Apply
Step 3: Submit the Application
• Submit your completed Program Intake Form online

After you Apply
If approved, you will be contacted approximately one week (pending volume) after
your submission is received with information on the distribution of your rapid testing
kits.
Agreement
Successful applicants will be required to adhere to the NTHSSA Agreement
o This document is an agreement in standing with the NTHSSA and the Organization
which outlines the Organizations responsibilities
Weekly reporting Participating Organizations are required to report the use and results
of rapid testing every Friday
o Rapid Antigen Weekly Log is submitted every Friday by 1600 in smartsheets

Implementing the Abbott Panbio™ Rapid Antigen COVID-19
Testing Strategy in your Workplace

Implementation Resources
Participating Organization
Implementation Resources :
• Worksite Go-Live Readiness Checklist
• Playbook
• Frequently Asked Questions
• Program Application Form
• Antigen Request Form
• Weekly Results Submission Form
• DetectNWT Poster Pdf

Person Conducting Testing
Training Package:
• Tester Education Checklist
• DetectNWT Learning Module
• DetectNWT Quiz
• Positive Script Response
• Positive Handout
• Negative Script Response
• Quick Reference Procedure
• Quality Control Quick Reference
• Donning & Doffing

Implementing a Antigen Testing Strategy in your Workplace
Considerations
1. Determine personnel
2. Testing location
3. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
4. Infection Control
5. Testing Capacity
6. Testing Schedule
7. Communication

Implementing an Antigen Testing
Strategy in your Workplace
1. Determining Personnel (One person may perform multiple roles)
Site Lead
• Ensure Test Location is
set up appropriately
• Refers to the Playbook
• Orders supplies
• Submits Weekly
Results Submission
Form
• Ensures employees are
following Public
Health Guidance at
Screening location

Tester
• Positively identify client
• Educate Client
• Follow procedure
• Perform or supervise test
• Provide test results
• Provides positive or
negative script response
• Log result into Rapid
Antigen Weekly Log
• Maintain patient
confidentiality

Screeners
• Ask COVID-19 assessment
questions to clients
entering the workplace
• Ensures all clients are
symptom free when
entering the screening
area

Volunteer
• Control the flow of clients
• Regularly clean high touch
surface areas with antiviral
wipes
• Ensure supplies are readily
available
• Ensure hand sanitizer
readily available
• Disposes of waste
appropriately throughout
the day
may not be required for
low volume testing

Implementing an Antigen Testing Strategy in your Workplace
2. Testing Location (if this is a workplace, it may not need different
in/out)

Client Enter

Client is screened

Client waits 15
minutes

Client is tested

Test locations must accommodate both a test location and a 15 minute wait
time location as well as provide enough space for physical distancing.
It is ideal in the location for one directional flow of clients.
Depending on your situation you may set up a testing location on your own
premise, or you may need help from a third-party partner if you are not able to
secure resources to conduct testing in your organization.
Please indicate if you plan to use a third-party organization to conduct
testing in your workplace.
Refer to the NTHSSA Playbook for a sample of what your testing area set up
should look like

Client exits (not the
same space as
where they entered
the building)

Implementing an Antigen Testing Strategy in your Workplace
3. Personal Protective Equipment
• Hand Hygiene stations should be available at entry and exit locations
• Participants are expected to wear a face mask covering over their nose and mouth
• All personnel working in the testing area are required to wear appropriate PPE
o Level 1 (basic) medical grade mask
o All staff who help set up or clean up are required to wear appropriate PPE
Required 'Appropriate PPE' for working in a testing area is as follows:
o Medical Gloves
o Level 1 (basic) medical grade mask
o Eye Protection (face shield or medical eyeglasses or safety glasses meeting CSA Z94.3
certification)
If you are not familiar on how to apply and remove PPE please view the videos
o Applying PPE Video Link https://youtu.be/s2z1uM1fXN8
o Taking off PPE Video Link https://youtu.be/crGlUX3_4DA

Implementing an Antigen Testing Strategy in your Workplace
4. Infection Control
In addition to PPE testing locations should also have:

•
•
•
•
•

Hand sanitizer at all stations and volunteer areas
Antiviral wipes or spray and paper towels
Tissues at all swabbing stations
Garbage disposals at all swabbing stations as well as at exits
Laminated copies of script responses on testing tables

Implementing an Antigen Testing
Strategy in your Workplace
5. Testing Capacity
• Plan the number of testers required to meet the demand
• Each tester can do approximately 6 tests per hour

• Confirm the number of tests required at the site
# of people to be
tested at your
workplace

Space to Support
Testers

Safe Distancing
Space for those
being tested

# of tests to be
conducted each
week

Implementing an Antigen Testing
Strategy in your Workplace
6. Testing Schedule
• Plan the testing schedule
• Schedules should be determined by employer (Example: AM/PM on Monday and Wednesdays, or
Tuesdays and Thursdays)
• Organizations should conduct testing at two to three time per week for the purpose of this
program
• Timing
o Before during or after work
o During breaks
o As part of workplace routine or periodically throughout the day

Implementing an Antigen Testing
Strategy in your Workplace
7. Communication
Before implementing rapid testing in a workplace be sure to communicate to employees:
• How rapid tests work
• When and where tests will be administered
• What to expect
• That it is a screening test used to help stop the spread of the virus
• That rapid antigen testing in the workplace is a tool to prevent outbreaks
• That results obtained through rapid tests are not diagnostic and need to be followed up with more
accurate tests administered by the local public health authority
• What are the benefits and limitations of rapid tests
• That test results are confidential. Only the worker and required individuals will be informed of
results
• That rapid testing does not replace any of the health and safety controls in the workplace
• Address any questions or concerns from employees

How should an antigen screening test be used
in my workplace?
Antigen testing is a screening tool and does not diagnose COVID-19. Participating employers must
adhere to the following parameters of use throughout the program:
1. Antigen tests are medical devices and are provided for use for this program under a special
authorization by the Office of the Chief Public Health Officer. All use of these devices must be in
accordance with this program.
2. Antigen screening test logs must be reported weekly
3. Antigen screening tests do not replace infection prevention and control measures such as symptom
screening, appropriate distancing, use of PPE, and hand-hygiene activities.

How should an antigen screening test
be used in my workplace?
4. Antigen screening tests must only be used on asymptomatic individuals. They must not be used for
symptomatic individuals, or individuals who have had close contact with known positive cases. Symptomatic
individuals, or individuals who have had close contact with known positive cases should be directed to a
designated testing centre for testing.
o Individuals returning from travel who require testing, such as Day 1 / Day 8 testing, may not use
antigen screening for this purpose.
o Anyone who has been advised by public health to be tested must be tested at a health facility and
follow isolation guidance. Antigen testing can not be used to replace this requirement.
o Antigen testing can not be used to shorten any self-isolation requirements directed by public health
staff.

How should an antigen screening test
be used in my workplace?
5. Antigen screening tests do not allow a workplace to open that should otherwise be closed based on current public
health guidance. Antigen tests can not be used to return employees or individuals to the workplace who should
otherwise work from home based on current public health guidance.

6. Any positive result on a rapid antigen test is considered a preliminary positive and must be followed up with a
laboratory test at a COVID-19 Testing Centre in the NWT to act as a confirmatory test as soon as possible.
7. Any individual who receives a positive antigen test result must immediately isolate, until the result of the
confirmatory, lab-based PCR or rapid POC molecular test is known and release from isolation is provided by public
health staff.
8. A workplace that chooses to set up an on-site testing clinic can elect to follow any workflow/process that
is operationally feasible and follows appropriate IPAC and health and safety protocols

Panbio Rapid Antigen
COVID Test Procedure

Panbio Rapid Antigen COVID Test

Swab Collection

Sample
Preparation

Test Results

What is the Abbott Panbio rapid antigen test?

Abbott Panbio detects
proteins called
antigens that are part of
the COVID-19 virus with
results in 15 minutes

Can be used by community
organizations. No medical
experience required

#StoptheSpread

Nasal swab only

Scroll down to the bottom of the page to view the videos on the Abbott Panbio website
https://www.globalpointofcare.abbott/en/lp/panbio-covid-19-ag-test.html

Test Results are Preliminary Results
The results provided by the Abbott Panbio test are preliminary
results only
Negative Results

Positive Results

• Does NOT rule out COVID-19
infections
• Does NOT change any infection
control precautions or isolation
requirements
• Allows for monitoring for potential
infection

• Should be acted on immediately
• Considered a 'Presumptive Case' until
confirmed by a lab PCR test
• Individual must immediately selfisolate and arrange further testing

Testing Criteria

•
•
•
•

People are asymptomatic
Have not had COVID in the past 90 days
Not used as a diagnostic test for COVID
Not being used to reduce isolation

Best practice is to test 2-3 times per week.

Panbio Kits
Each kit contains:
- 25 test devices
- 1 buffer
- 25 extraction tubes
- 25 extraction tube caps
- 25 sterilized nasal swabs for sample collection
- 1 positive control swab
- 1 negative control swab
- 1 tube rack
- 1 quick reference guide
- 1 instruction for use

Required but not Provided by the NTHSSA:
- Gloves
- Eye Protection (medical glasses or face shields)
- Dedicated garbage
- Timer
- Antiviral Wipes
- Hand Sanitizer

Organizations are responsible to obtain their
own PPE

Panbio COVID-19 Ag Rapid Test Device Kits
Storage & Stability
•Store test kit and all components between 2 and 30C. Do NOT freeze.
When stored in a refrigerator, all kit components must be brought to room
temperature for a minimum of 30 minutes prior to performing the test. Do
not open pouch or components during this time.
•All components are stable until expiry date printed on each pouch when
stored correctly
•Keep out of direct sunlight
•The buffer bottle may be opened and resealed for each test.
•Buffer caps should be firmly sealed between use. Buffer is stable until
expiration date if kept at 2-30C
• Lot number and expiry date are located on the side of the box.

Components – Test Device

Other Components
Nasal Swab – individually packaged
with the lot number and expiry on it

Buffer – lot number and
expiry are located on the
side of the bottle

Tube Rack – made of cardboard
and will need to be built by the
end user

Extraction Tube and Cap
Note: Nasal swabs only

Quality Control – Internal Control

Controls ensure the reagents are working and that the test is performed correctly.
Internal Control:
The test device has a control line that will indicate the reagents and test device are working correctly. If
the control line does not appear when a test is performed, the result is invalid.

Quality Control – External Control
External Quality Control testing is required:
• Perform on each new box of Panbio COVID-19
Ag Rapid Test Device kits when it is opened

• Always check the expiry date on the back of the foil p
ouch and ensure the pouch is not damaged.
• Record the results on the results sheet. If either the
positive or negative controls fail, do not use the box of
tests and contact DetectNWT for replacement.

Sample Requirements

Use swab included in the Panbio kit to collect one nasal swab for
the Panbio COVID-19 Ag Rapid Test
Sample Type: Nasal Swab

Storage and Stability:
• Samples must be collected and tested immediately

Nasal Swab Collection
Step
Action
1 If the person has mucous in their nostrils have them gently blow their nose
into a tissue to clear it
2
3
4

Open the nasal swab.
Insert the swab into one nostril of the patient. The swab tip should be
inserted up to 2.5cm (1 inch) from the edge of the nostril.
Roll the swab 5 times along the mucosa inside the nostril to ensure that
both mucus and cells are collected.

5

Using the same swab, repeat this process for the other nostril to ensure
that an adequate sample is collected from both nasal cavities.

6

The swab is ready for testing.

Patient Testing

• Perform hand hygiene and don appropriate PPE.
• You must change gloves and perform hand hygiene
between each patient to avoid the risk of
contaminating other samples.

• Record information of the person receiving the
screening test, testing date and certified users full
name on the spreadsheet provided.
• Label extraction tube and test device
with individual's name with a fine tipped marker.
• Holding the buffer bottle vertical, fill the extraction
tube to the Fill-line
• Place extraction tube in rack.

• Collect nasal swab specimens

Patient Testing - Continued

• Immediately insert the patient swab specimen into the extraction
tube. Ensure the swab tip is immersed completely into buffer.
• Extract sample by gently swirling the swab tip in the buffer fluid by
pushing into the extraction tube wall at least 5 times.

• “Ring out” then squeeze out the swab by squeezing the
extraction tube with your fingers.
• Break the swab at the breakpoint, remove and dispose of the
broken top piece of the swab into an appropriate waste
receptacle.
• Screw on the top blue cap.
• Remove bottom nozzle cap.

Patient Testing - Continued

• Dispense 5 drops of the extracted specimen onto the test
device well by gently squeezing the extraction tube
• Start the timer and wait 15 minutes before reading the
results. Do not report after 20 minutes.
• Document results as per result
and interpretation guide (following slides).
• After results are reported, dispose of
test device/extractor tube in regular garbage.
• Doff PPE and perform hand hygiene.

Self-Swab Option

Individuals have the option to selfswab.
They will need to be supervised
during the procedure by a person
who is certified in the procedure.

https://www.globalpointofcare.abbott/en/lp/panbio-covid-19-ag-test.html

Self-Swabbing Option
Testers should keep the following information in mind when supervising self-swabbing:
1. The client will self-administer a nasal swab following the procedure below. Swabbing
supervisors are present to answer any questions and support if needed.
2. The client must write their name on the test cartridge prior to screening.
3. Sanitize your hands using provided hand sanitizer.
4. Open the package and gently take out the swab. Do not touch the fabric end of the swab.
5. Instruct the client to insert the swab gently into each nostril about 2 cm (or 1 inch). Roll
the swab 5 times slowly along the inside of the nostril. Remove the swab and repeat 5
times in the other nostril. Make sure the swab stays in each nostril for 5-7 seconds.
6. Put the fabric end of the swab into the bottom of the extraction tube and place into the
holder. The screening supervisor will take over the process at that point.
7. Dispose of testing supplies in regular garbage when finished.
8. Sanitize your hands once more using the provided hand sanitizer

Please view the video on the main page with instructions for self-swabbing

Log lot number, expiry, and
Quality Control ry with every
new Panbio kit opened

Documentation
A spreadsheet template can
be found on the DetectNWT
webpage

Use this spreadsheet to
document your screening
program
Use a new sheet with each
new Panbio kit opened

Reading Results

Test Results Are Preliminary Results
Negative Results:

Positive Results:

• Does NOT rule out COVID-19 Infection
• Does NOT chance any infection control
precautions or isolation requirements
• Allows for monitoring of potential infection

• Should IMMEDIATELY be acted upon
• Considered a "Presumptive Case" until
confirmed by an in-lab PCR test

INFORMATION ONLY
Results - Positive

Reporting & Follow-up
• Document positive result on the Panbio COVID-19 Ag Rapid Test –
Result Log Sheet.

The presence of the test line (T) and the control line
(C) within the result window, regardless of which
line appears first, indicates a positive result.
Any colour in the T line is considered positive.

• Ensure worker does not continue working. Instruct them
to follow COVID-19 guidelines for isolation. Tell them
this result is a presumptive positive and must be confirmed at
their nearest testing centre

• Direct them to book confirmatory testing through their
health centre or public health unit. In Yellowknife, book
via the online booking system or walk-in at the testing
centre with positive patient handout.
• Document positive result on the spreadsheet
• Results should be kept confidential and not shared with other
staff.

Familiarize yourself with both documents and practice providing instructions
Positive Script Response

Positive Patient Handout

*Laminate this
document so it
can be
disinfected with
an antiviral wipe

Both documents are available for download on the NTHSSA DetectNWT website

Results - Negative

The presence of only the control
line (C) and no test line (T) within
the result window indicates a
negative result.

Reporting & Follow-up

• Document negative result on
the spreadsheet
• Provide individual with negative
script response.
• Advise when next screening is due.
• Remind if they have any symptoms to
stay home and arrange testing.
• No further action/follow-up is required.

Familiarize yourself with both documents and practice providing instructions
Negative Script Response

*Laminate this
document so it
can be
disinfected with
an antiviral wipe

Available for download on the NTHSSA DetectNWT website

Results - Invalid

Reporting & Follow-up

If the control line (C) is not visible
within the result window after
performing the test, the result is
considered invalid.

• Document invalid
spreadsheet.

result

on

the

• Repeat testing ONCE.
• If results continue to be invalid,
follow process for screen positive result
(do not continue to work, isolate and
book confirmatory testing).

Limitations
The contents of this kit are to be use for qualitative detection of SARS-CoV-2 antigen from a nasal swab. Other
specimen types may lead to incorrect results and must not be used.
Community organizations may only collect nasal swabs and MUST NOT collect nasopharyngeal samples.
Failure to follow the instructions for test procedure and interpretation of test results may adversely affect test
performance and/or produce invalid results.
A negative test result may occur if the specimen was collected, extracted or transported improperly. A negative test
result does not eliminate the possibility of SARS-CoV-2 infection and should be confirmed a PCR test
Positive test results do not rule out co-infections with other pathogens.
Reading the test results earlier than 15 minutes or later than 20 minutes may give incorrect results.
Positive results may occur in cases of infection with SARS-CoV-2.

Important Notes To Remember
• Always follow your Organizations policy and procedure when conducting screening,
• Prepare all test components before specimen collection
• Test devices are single use only
• Do not mix components of the test kits with other test kits.

Competency Requirements
Initial Training:
• Completion of this learning module
• Education Quiz - successful achievement of a minimum 80% score or

Annual Competency:
• Recertification- all people collecting Panbio swabs are required to complete the
learning module and quiz yearly.

Further assistance and clarification must be sought by the individual reviewing the education.
Please connect with your direct supervisor if you have questions about the material
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